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Students to Share 
Party With Needy 
This Christmas 
Essay Contest 
On Alcoholism 
To Begin 
"Let's give our party to others In America today there are more 
this year,'' is the idea that the Stu- than 60 milli9n people who drink, 
dent Association has planned 'for a Of these approximately 4 million are 
night of Christmas activities, Decem- what the medical profession would 
her 17. call alcoholics. 
"Instead, of having an all-school Nobody is born an alcoholic. He 
party where the spirit and happiness ·allows himself to take that fint 
of our student body is bottled up social ·drink. Then comes the sec-
in one place, we have decided it ond; and from there he wanders 
would be better to share it with down the road toward alcoholism. 
others," commented Bill Floyd, Stu- Each year the Intercollegiate As-
dent Association president. sociation gives North Amerigan un-
Clubs ha:"~ already been assigned dergraduate students the opportu-
needy families by the Student As- nity to participate in an editorial 
sociation to which they will individ- writing contest on some phase of 
ually bestow gifts. ·the alcoholic problem. This year's 
~fter the clubs h~ve completed program, The Roberts' Editorial 
their tasks. the plan 1s for everyone Awards, offers 3 thousand dollars 
to. me:t and . go. to. the county farm in cash, scholarships and travel 
with gifts and smgi~g. . grants. 
Hot chocolate will be served m The theme for this year is "Mo-
the Emerald room for the group tives for Drinking." The prizes are 
w~~n they ret~rn. . . so arranged that . anyone can enter 
We hope this wtll be one of the the contest and feel that he has 
most pleasant parties we have ever a good chance of winning one of 
planned as we stil! believe,, it .is the many awards. · 
more pleasant to give . . . said Further information as to where 
Floyd. to send the editorial manuscripts 
can be obtained in the Bison office. 
Academy Chorus Plans 
To Sing at Little Rock 
The Harding Academy chorus will 
go to Little Rock for two singing 
engagements. They will sing at the 
Veterans Administration's Hospital, 
December 18, at 7 p.m. 
At 8 p .m. they wilr sing at the 
East , Side Church of Christ, 14th 
and .Scott St. They -will return to 
Harding after the performances: 
· Monday night, December 9, the 
Academy Quartet and Sextet jour-
neyed to Hickory Ridge to sing at 
a Young Peoples' Meeting which was 
held there. 
Quartet members are Tommy 
Bryant, Searcy; Jere Yates, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Don Berryhill, Searcy; 
Timmy Rhodes, Searcy. Sextet 
members are DeeVonne Clark, Phoe-
nix, Ariz.; Nancy Knott, San An-
tonio, Tex.; Bettye Ritchie, Searcy; 
Pat Street, Searcy; Naita Jean Ber-
ryhill, Searcy; and Rosie King, Saudi 
Arabia. 
Campus Players Stage 
Barbecue for Nearly 300 
In spite of a wet weekend, which 
left the air a bit chilly and the 
ground a little_ muddy, 150 Campus 
Players, apprentices and dates head-
ed for a hamburger barbecue at the 
college park, Monday, December 9. 
Eight girls volunteered to · pre-
pare the sauce and 300 hamburger 
'patties, and the male Players and 
dates cooked them. Undaunted by 
wet wood and ground, everyone 
waited for his share of the food and 
at last. everyone was served. 
Writing Contest 
For College Women 
N:ademoiselle announces its 1958 
College Fiction Contest for women. 
The two most outstanding contest 
stories will each receive a prize of 
$500 plus publication in Mademoi-
selle. 
The runners-up will receive hon-
orable mention and Mademoiselle 
reserv~s the right to bu~ their work 
at regular rates. The winners and 
honorable mentions will be an-
nounced in the August, 1958 college 
issue. 
Any woman undergraduate under 
26 years old who is regularly en-
rolled in an accredited college or 
junior college is eligible. Stories 
that have appeared in undergraduate 
publications are acceptable if they 
have not been published el~ewhere. 
Stories must be original and charac-
ters fictitious. 
Stories should run from 2,500 to 
$,000 words. More than one story 
will be accepted from , each con-
testant. The stories should be sub-
mitted on regulation-size typing 
paper. Entries should be type-
written, double-spaced, on one side 
of the page only. / 
Consult. Bison editor for other de-
tails. 
Final Bison This Year 
This will be the last issue of 
the Bison until we return from the 
holidays. The next issue will be 
Janu'ary 16., 1958. 
Interesting Highlights Of The 
Miss Annett~ Hendrix Miss Kendrick Miss Loretta Icenhower 
Will It B.e· Hendrix, ·Kendrick 
Or, lc.enhower Who Reigns 
Co-eds Make Vacation Plans 
Will it be Miss Rosemary Ken· 
drick, Miss Annette . Hendrix, or 
Miss Loretta Icenhower? One of 
' these three yonng fadies will reign 
For Christmas 
By Naomi Walker 
Preview of Christmas: 
Harding, Dec. 12 
It's a grand night for singing -
and quite a few are. The reason? 
Look at your calendar! Christmas 
vacation starts in a week! 
Christmas vacation - what lovely 
thoughts those two little words 
bring forth from the depths of a 
"stir-crazy" heart. Singing Christ-
mas carols until it seems as though 
even gallons of hot chocolate could-
n't warm you up ... fighting mobs 
of pedestrian traffic so you can 
see Santa land in a helicopter -
or so you can buy that special 
Christmas gift . . . sniffing the frag-
rant aroma of gingerbread and fruit-
cake fresh from the oven . . . help-
ing trim the Christmas tree - with 
perhaps a fleeting thought of how 
much fun . it was when you still 
believed in that jolly Mr. Claus ... 
seeing the eyes of a youngster 
sparkle as you read: 
" 'Twas the night before Christmas 
and all through the house 
Not a creature was stirring, 
Not even a mouse." 
Visiting old friends ". . . going to 
Christmas parties . .. drinking boiled 
custard ... spending an hour wrap-
ping a present that will be opened 
in a minute . . . hoping for a big 
blizzard, so it will really be a White 
Christmas ,- this is all part of the 
holiday fun. 
Yes, Christmas evokes multitudes 
and masses of memories. And every-
one reacts differently to them. For 
instance, though it's a week before 
we leave, in this room is a girl re-
packing her suitcase for the eleventh 
time. 
And there's an industrious soul 
buried under a mountain of bobks-
determined to finish her term paper 
before the holidays. She has quiet 
for study; her ~oommate is out visit-
ing (she plans to catch up on her 
lessons while she's home.) 
,. 
Holiday Season 
However, when you ask most 
people what they're going to do with 
all this free time, they just grin 
and answer, "Have a ball!" 
The Bison staff wishes you a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS - and, by the 
way, have a ball! 
Chorus Members 
Return to C~mpus 
The A Cappella chorus returned 
Tuesday, after an 11-day tour in 
the Northeast. Six states were 
visite'd during the tour. 
Besides their regularly scheduled 
appearance, the chorus recorded a 
radio program at Muscatine, Iowa. 
While on the trip, the members 
did a lot of sightseeing in Chicago. 
They visited the museum of science 
and industry, the aquarium, plane-
tarium, and museum of natural his-
tory. 
Before leaving Chicago ' the chorus 
members, with director Kenneth 
Davis and ·public relations manager 
Russ Simmons, visited the Cruden-
tial Building. This building is now 
the newest and tallest skyscraper 
in Chicago. 
The largeust crowd to hear the 
chorus was at the Davenport high 
as , Queen of: the May Fete, spon-
sored by the Ju Go Ju social club. 
Miss Kendrick competes for the 
honor as the nominee of the Re-
gina Club. She is a senim: from 
Haynesv.ille, La. and is also presi-
dent of Regina. She has been ac-
tive in F.T.A. as sec.-treas., in in-
tramural volleyball, in chorale and 
on the Petit Jean staff. This sum-
mer she was elected Miss Haynes-
ville and is now practicing ~hat 
she has learned as an elementary 
education major. 
The Kappa Kappa Kappas chose 
Miss Hendrix as their representa-
tive. A senior home economics ma-
jor from Antoine, Ark., Miss Hen-
drix also sings with the a cappel-
la chorus. She has served as vice-
president and · also as secrE;tary-
treasurer of Kappa Kappa Kappa 
and is an active member of the 
Home Economics Club. Her junior 
class elected her their "favorite." 
Miss Icenhower is the candidate 
of the Omega Phi Club, for which 
she serves as historian. 'rexarkana, 
Ark. is the home of Miss Icenhower 
who is a junior elementary educa-
.tion major. She has been active in 
F.T.A. work and also on the Petit 
Jean staff. Both this year and last 
she has served as attendant to the 
All-star Football Queen. 
These are the results of the pre-
liminary election held in chapel, 
De~ember 6. 
' Two Morrows 
school, Davenport, Iowa. There. was Bobby Morrow,, Abilene track star, 
an attendance of 2400 students and wired Bill Teague this week an-
100 teachers. nouncing that Bobby's wife Joan has 
The smallest crowd was at Mus- presented him with a pair of assort-
catine, Iowa. There were 200, which ed twins. , 
was 100 per cent overflow of the They arrived December 10. -Names 
auditorium. - haven't been revealed yet. 
The program was a success every-
where and was marred only by sore 
throats and one-day virus infections 
and a fuel pump failure on 'the bus, 
which caused the members to re-
turn by chartered bus from the 
Fort Smith lll1ea, according to Russ 
Simmons. 
NOTICE 
The Student Wives will have a 
party tomorrow night at 7:30 in the • 
Emerald Room. 
Eve~yone is tb bring a useful gift, 
not costing fore than $.50. 
A Cappella Chorus Trip In The Northeast· ••• 
Part of over-flow at Muscatine. MacQmb program recorded for re-broadcast: Assorted emotions typify bus ride. Dayton, Ohio was second performance. 
• 
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Drive Defensively, Politely --- and Live 
) 
Don't Be-a Fool!- He Met One! 
CHARLES BURKS innocently met his death last summer while returning to Harding. The car he was riding in waa bit by a car load of drunks. Be careful on your trip home. 
Safety ·is No Accident! 
DRIVING WIULE DRUNK! Drunken driving cost the driver 
his life. Watch out for careless drivers ·during the vacation. 
HE WAS SLEEPY! He didn't stop to wake up and refresh. His 
sister paid. ' for his carele11SneS1 with her life. Don't drlve 
when you are sleepy. 
EXCESSIVE SPEED can kill. The driver of this car saved a 
few minutes, but what did he gain 'l Slow down and live! 
Pretty? No! 
Funny? Of course not. 
True? Yes. 
These pictures were not placed here for 
fun or beauty . . To the contrary, they are 
here· to cause everyone who reads this 
page to stop and think. 
If they help make students and faculty 
members more safety conscious, we will 
feel that our purpose was accomplished. 
Before you begin your long trip home 
1 for the Christmas vacation check your 
car thoroughly for any faulty mechanical 
operations. 
Be sure to check the nut behind the 
wheel. 
In 1956 the age of the automobile came 
into its own. Congress passed a multi-
billion dollar highway development pro-
gram, assuring the motoring public of 
wider, longer, straighter roads in years 
to come. 
Automobile manufacturers took advan-
tage of this promise and began to.fashion 
dreams of steel; powerful, sleek multi-
colored models :with all the newest con-
veniences. And, the nation's drivers 
made certain that accident statistics came 
of age, too. 
They killed, maimed, crippled and 
destroyed more men, women, children 
and property than ever before in the 
history of the automobile. 
Cars spun out of control on wet, icy 
roads, pedestrians were struck down 
while trying to cross the street against 
the light, sleepy, tired or drunk drivers 
gambled their reflexes against their 
lives . . . or the lives of others. 
These pictures indicate the results of 
such carelessness. The reckless young 
tried to show off behind the wheel of his 
father's car and was dashed to a date 
with eternity. 
"Drive like everyone else is nuts" or 
drive defensively, could be a good slogan 
to remember when you speed by on-
coming utomobiles less than three feet 
from yo , just across that white line in 
the middle of the road. Some people 
don't stay on their side of the white line. 
In 1956 excessive speed killed almost 
five times as many motorists ,as did any 
other action. Last year 40,000 Ameri-
cans were killed and 1,500,000 were in-
iured on our streets and highways. If 
safety is not practiced to a fuller degree, 
42,000 will be killed in traffic in 1957. 
Why allow such mass murder to take 
place? The majority of the deaths were 
through carelessness; 35,000 of those 
killed need not have died. A Kemper 
Insurance study reveals that 88 per cent 
of the people who died on the highway 
in 1956 . were killed in accidents involv-
ing people who disobeyed traffic laws. 
Safety is no accident. You are the one 
who can see to it that you return to 
Harding after Christmas. _. 
Every year we get the opportunity to 
learn by our mistakes and the mistakes 
of others. What have you learned? Will 
· you try to get home as quick as you c_an, 
or will you make sure you get there 
alive? 
Slow ·Down - And Live! 
HE PASSED in the wrong lane. Don't make the same mistake. 
Stay in the · right lane until passing is safe! 
,·.~ .... ; 
YIELD RIGHT OF WAY to emergency vehicles. The driver 
failed to yield the right of way. Now this policeman is wear-
ing a plastic nose. Drive carefully! 
DRAG RACING! It may be fun to drag with the gang, but 
it isn't very ~· This race killed three teenagers. 
.., 
- 1 " 
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Martha Tucker .......... ....... .......... ........... .... .. ..... .. ............... Circulation Staff Mrs. Guy Tillon Easterling of 
·1 1 Ad · Cordele, Georgia, announce the en-
~:~n?i0;;ur~~ ii:::fe p~-;t"~;: ··iiu&: · E:~-~i~: · P~t ·H~~b~~: Facu ty visors gagement and aproaching marriage 
of their daughter Gale, to Mr. Ern-Barbara Meltbn, Pat Forsee, Grace Davis ..... .... ........ ... News Reporters est Richard Wright, Jr. of San Lo-
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and a member of the Theta Psi .social Subscription Price. $2 Per Year club. 
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular The bridegroom is a stud~t at 
Phi Deltas give their appearance a final touch before banquet time. 
Pictured are Katy Thompson and Rosalie Johnson. 
academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the Harding and a member of the Ga-
students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. · laxy social club. 
The wedding will be an event of 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at Searcy, Arkansas, December twenty-first at the Church 
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879. of Christ in Cordele. 
W. H. C. 
The W. H. C. social club had a 
call meeting Wednesday night, Dec. 
4. Committees f~r the third function ~•2111111111111UllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllUCllll lllllU IDllllllllllllDllllllllllUDllllllllllllClllllll11111CJllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllll~t i Nichols Radio & TV Service I 
~ We are fully equipped to service all makes and models a 
of radio and TV sets. We specialize in hi-fi equipment. -
~ We are happy to advise you in any way. ~ 
~ § 
~ REASONABLE PRICES ON FULLY GUARANTEED WORK. ~ 
~ A Harding Alumnus ~ 
~ 1527 E. Ra ce· Phone 398 ~ 
~ (Across from Searcy Truck & Tractor Co.) H 
i1111111111c111111111111c11111111111 1c11 11 1 1111111c11111111111m111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c11 11 1 1 111111c111111111111t~ 
WATCH REPAIRING 
Come -in for free estimation on any watch or 
jewelry repair job. All work guaranteed. Quick service. 
Try our store for that gift for any member of th~ 
family. All gifts gift wrapped, or wrapped for mailing 
free. 
Watches Diamonds Sterling China Crystal 
PAR RISH JEWELRY 
Court Square Searcy, Arkansas 
at the 
Regina 
The Regina's held a meeting on 
Sunday, November 24. Plans were 
discussed about the banquet which 
will be held in February. 
Mrs. Joe Pryor, sponsor, is plan-
ning a Christmas party for the club. 
It is to be Sunday, December 15. 
After the meeting refreshments 
were served by Misses Sally Noel 
and Earlene Shewmaker, hostesses. 
Cavalier 
Room 112 of Science Hall was the 
scene of actinn Monday night for 
the Cavalier 'Club. After the open-
ing prayer, led by Ben Threet, 
various pending club activities were 
discussed. January 11 was chosen 
as the date for the club's annual 
banquet. A banquet theme was 
chosen and committees appointed. 
17hich is to be Dec. 13, were cho5p,r 
They are as follows: Tillie Watson 
and Dortha Putman, transportation; 
Jeanette Harrington and Yvonne 
White, food; Loretta· Haltom and 
Marva Jo Shupe, entertainment. 
Plans for intramurftl volleyball 
were also discussed. Tillie Watson 
was chosen captain of the .team, and 
Peggy Watson was elected spo1 t s 
representative. 
Ju Go Ju 
The Ju Go Ju Club had their regu-
lar meeting December 9. Plans were 
made for the Christmas project with 
the Sigma Tau Sigma Club. 
Final arrangements were made for 
the club third function Christmas 
party Tuesday, December 17. The. 
party will be at Mrs. Dot Beck's, 
club sponsor. 
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I S6nta and Mrs. c1,,use both S6y, "We Christmas I 
~ SHOP the Van-Atkins way!" ~ 
~ ~ 1 ·For your shopping convenience, Van.Atkins is stay- ~-§ 
~ ing Open 'til 8:00 p.m. each night until Christmas. a 
I I - Free! ~ 
I = 
~ An automobile to be awa rded t o some Van-Atkins § = B I customer December 24, 4:00 p.m. ! 
§ = 
Phi Deltas Journey 
Home for Christmas 
"Home for Christmas" has been 
chosen as the theme for the Phi, 
Delta banquet which is to be De-
cember 13, at the Mayfair Hotel. 
A Christmas tree with old fash-
ioned decorations, place cards of 
Christmas balls, centerpieces with~ 
candles, holly and angel hair will' 
provide the holid!!Y atmosphere. 
J. C. Moorr; is to serve as master 
of ceremonies. Dr. Clifton L. Ganus 
will be the speaker, followed by a 
program consisting of a pantomime, 
a reading, and musical selections. 
Members and guests are: Lottie 
West; Shirley Venable, Eddy Gurley; 
Jennie Oliver, Alfred Couch; Alice 
Poor Duane Smith; Carol Smith, 
Vic · 'cotton; Jackie Harrison,, Bud 
Barrentine; Margaret Wolfe, 1 Larry 
Nixon; Barbara Parker, Richard 
Carter; Dorothy West, Benny Whal-
ey; Marilyn Flynt, Bill Thomas; 
Nancy Starr, Tom Yoakum; Katy 
Thompson, Lewis Robertson; Judy 
Johnson, Don Johnston; Hilda Earls, 
Clarence Pierce; Rosalie Johnson, 
Roger Brown; Nancy Weddle, Brad 
Kelley; Sharon Unland, Frank Her-
ren; June Young, Will Parker; Don-
na Peugh, Mike Sinapiades; Frieda 
Harris Bob Jones; Marilyn Rausch, 
Owen 'olbrioht; Clara Hastings, Dale 
Yoder; Melinda Cullison, Doug Tod-
dy; Dr. Clifton L. Ganus and Mr. 
and Mrs. J . C. Moore. 
Kappa Phis to Dine 
In 'Fairyland,' Friday ID EAL SHOP I Visit VAN-ATKINS for deta ils. I 
§§ g Friday · evening, Dec. 13, the Kap-
~ § ·pa Phi's and their dates will step 
.WELCOME 
. Harding College Facylty and Students 
· Make Headlee's Your Downtown Home. 
Drugs - Gilts - Lunches - Fountain - Service ' 
TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES 
I-lead lee Walgreen 
North Spring 
l-leadlee Rexall 
North Spruce 
•:•1111111111nn1111111111cn1111111111c111111111111n1111u111111c11m1111111c 111111111111nm111111111c111111111111n111111111111c111111111111c111111111111t•!• into ''Fairyland' ' for their annual 
Picture yourself or your date in this .beautiful cors'!'ge 
from THE GREEN BARN. 
Special Discounts on Banquet Orders 
THE GREEN BARN FLORIST 
207 North Oak Phone 336 
We Wire Flowers 
banquet, which is to be held ~t 
Bill's Grill. Pastel decorations will 
be used, and the center of attraction 
will be a wishing well . Elves and 
fairies dancing around toadstools 
will be table centerpieces. 
After a meal of fried chicken and 
the trimmings, Dick Coxsey, the 
master' of ceremonies, will present 
those on the program. Carolyn 
Gelley will do a reading, Ben Threet 
will accompany, with his electric 
guitar, a vocal solo by Ernie Wright, 
and a pantomine will be given by 
Carol W a•,son and Tom Wofford. 
The speaker for the even,ing will be 
Mr. Robert Meyers. 
Those who will attend are: Lou-_ 
ella Wilson, Mike Maple; Pat Hucka-
bee, Jimmy Citty; Helen Greene, 
Andre Stotts; Jo Wilson, Paul 
Grubbs; Linda Parks, Wiley Parker; 
Carolyn Brookshier, Bill .Hogan; 
Kirsten Christensen, Neal Stotts; Pat 
Ennis Nolan Sonnier; Caroi Watson, 
Tom Wofford; Ann Bobo, Frank Un-
derwood; Ruth Skelton, Darrell 
Skinner. 
Betty Kendrick, Ray Bailey; 
Carolyn Gelley, Gary Peddle; Bar-
bara Greene, Dick Coxsey; Mary 
Jane Christmas, Joe Baldwin; Betty 
Neill Robert Ham; LaNelle Cutts, 
Jim~y Garner; Marlyce Roddy, Jack 
Baldwin; Myrna · Morford, Ed Rock-
we11; Mr. and Mrs. John Lasater; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meyers; Ben 
Threet, Ernie Wright, Carole 
Thomas, Jane Goodman, Joan Epp, 
and J immie Porter. 
quelyn Hathcock, guard, and Sandy 
Mills, forward show outstanding abil-
ity. 
By Mary Lea Northcut, Editor 
Perhaps the most enjoyable and 
newest addition to the Harding 
Academy curriculum this year is 
snack time. Snack time was desig-
nated by Mr. Perry Mason to be a 
ahort break for milk and candy in 
the mid-morning. The milk bar, 
under the supervision of the Citizen-
The Bible classes have been re-
sponsible for ' the five preceding 
Saturday chapel programs. The ar-
rangement of the worship was 
worked out and presented by the 
boys in each class. The programs 
have been inspiring and aid in giv-
ing the boys ease before an audience 
as they direct songs, lead in prayer, 
and make short talks. 
As the new high' school editor for 
the B;son, I would like to thank 
Tony Pippen for providing the acad-
emy this space for our news. 
ship Club, has proved successful and On Thursdav, Dec. 5, the Associ-
seems to be "that pause that re- <\tion of High School Women in West 
freshes." Rosie King, Pat Neal, Dormitory held- theh; fost meeting 
Naita Jean Berryhill, Timmy Rhodes, . before the holidays. The students 
and Don Berryhill have been work- were divided into three teams and 
ing faithfully behind the counter for have been comneting for grades on 
the past several weeks. room neatness. The two losin~ teams 
The first contribution toward the will treat the winners to a Christmas 
purchase of the new hymn books for party on Sunday, Dec. 15. 
the auditorium was made by the 
S.T.A.R. social club. A check for 
ten dollars was presented to Mr. 
Mason by Pat Neal, president of the 
club. The S,. T.A.R.'s also delivered 
a basket of food to a needy family 
in Searcy as a Thanksgiving project. 
Heads high, hands gracefully in 
position, and slow purposeful steps 
were points stressed to the home-
making II class before the style show 
Dec. 4. The presentation, entitled 
"From under the Christmas Tree," 
.was given in chapel and was nar-
rated by Pat Neal. The attention of 
the audience was focused ' on the 
center of the stage as each of the 13 
girls participating stepped from a 
giant Christmas package and mo-
deled to piano music played by 
Bettye Ritchie and Nancy Knott. 
Have you noticed the energetic 
sellers of popcorn, peanuts, and 
cokes at the recent basketball 
games? These boys are members of 
the Junior Key club. This club was 
patterned after th~ Senior Key club 
and also is dedicated to services to 
others. 
The Library Club has been con-
r:entrating on decorations for the 
Christmas season. A tree has been 
erected, and a Christmas poster was 
:made for a shadow box. 
The K .A.T. club is planning a 
bunkin~ party for Dec. 15. At the 
narty further plans will be made for 
the Christmas basket to be given 
to a needv family b~fore the Christ-
mas holidays. Plans for a spring 
banquet are being discussed. A date 
and theme will be chosen soon. 
The junior class' outside activities 
were begun Saturday evening, . Nov. 
16, when many of the members 
participated in an evening of Chris-
tian fellowship at the home of Jim-
my Thompson. 
Ping pong, shuffleboard, scrabble, 
and · checkers were some of the 
games enjoyed, but the highlight of 
the party was the refreshments. 
Mrs. Andy Ritchie and a committee 
of five students served crackers, 
cheese, potato chips, hot chocolate, 
anacookies. . 
By Helen Hendrix 
The elementary grades had their 
pictures taken by Wallace Stein from If eighty girls are told to find· 
Newport, November 5. • dates, the results are similar to an 
On No\rember 6, the Junior Wild- Easter egg hunt. That's what hap-
cats defeated McCrory in a basket- pened to the girls in Campus Play-
ball game. The 1957.-58 Junior Wild- ers. The girls wasted no time in 
cats are: Lanny Casey, Mike Simms, searching every nook and cranny 
Larry Fr
0
ench, Donnie Thompson, to find a boy to take to the ham-
Phillip Rhodes, Dick Dean, Clifton ·burger barbecue at the park Mon-
Ganus, Edward Hays, Bobby Thomp- day afternoon. 
son, Loyd Smith, Roy Evans, Larry · Well, yes, our · boys also asked 
Hillis, Stephen Hays, and James girls for dates, but it's not the same. 
Morris. The cheerleaders are to be Really though, you've never lived 
commended for their decorating the. until you've attended one of the 
halls and cheering at the gam'e. Campus Players' parties. Approxi-
The first grade is decorating their r:nately 150 students who attended 
room and Christmas tree. The sec~ the hamburger fry will tell you it's 
ond grade has a motto of ''A good true. 
yesterday, a better today.'' They To mention the progress of our 
are also decorating for Christmas. club I shall tell you that the hon-
The third grade is presenting a orary make-up club, Masquers, has 
Christmas program Friday at 3 p.m. been giving make-up lessons to ap-
The two honor students of the prentices on Tuesday nights. Helen 
third grade room are Marsha Hays Hendrix and Darrel Alexander have 
and Karen Meyers. 19 students enrolleA in the class. 
The fourth grade had charge of Last week Prof. Wiley's father do-
nated a vacuum cleaner to Campus 
chapel. They gave two films about Players. Looks like there will be 
Christmas. no excuse for letting the wool rugs 
The fifth grade is 'decorating their ---------------
room also. They are going to put 
a scene of a small town in the back 
of the room. 
The sixth grade is going to pre-
sent a play of the Book of Ruth on 
December 18 at .3 p.m. Everyone is 
invited. · 
WELCOME TO 
M. M. Garrison. 
Jeweler 
See us for all 
of your 
Watch Repair -
Engraving - and 
Jewelry Needs. 
Want ideas on home buildjng 
and remodeling? Let's talk · 
over your plans. We special-
ize in ideas and materials to 
make your plans come true. 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER CO.-
tft•-•-•-•-•-•- •-•-•-•-•-•-1t11-•-•-•-•-1111-111- 1M1- 1111- 111- 111-m-+ 
The college girls' intramural bas-
ketball teams had better be on the 
lookout for the upcoming academy 
team. , Eighteen girls have been 
practicing after school, preparing to 
contest their collegiate friends when 
the intramural program begins. Jae-
Plans are now underway for the 
junior-senior banquet to_ be held 
April 12 at the Rendezvous. To de-
velop ideas for the banquet, the 
following committee has been chos-
en: Sid Tate, chairman, Nancy Knott, 
I ! 
1 STOP! SHOP! and SAVE! 1 
I I 
\ with t 
l STERLING STORES l 
I I 
S~otts Drug Store 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
103 W. Arch Phone 33 
I ' "Be Thrifty" l 
I Searcy's Leading Sc - $1.00 j 
+-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-11n-t111-1111-•-011-1m-n- 1t11- 1111- 11n- 1t11-•1t- 1m-•- ""-1t11-•+ 
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I I 
i . 1 
I Park . Avenue Grocery t 
1 I 
l 1 
\ "We Appreciate You; Business" i 
f I 
i We Deliver 800 E. Park Ave. i 
i . i 
i l +-M-•-·-·-·-·-·-----a-M-ft- n-•-u-•-·-·-·-·-·-·-·_.·+ 
.• ·.The Three "R's" of good eating! 
ROBERSON'S 
R,umnvous 
RESTAURANT 
Serving Good Food lor 26 Years 
Small. and Large Banquet Service for 
Any Size Party. 
HAILE FURNITURE COMPANY 
''The store that sells for cash and seils for less." 
Platform Rockers $14.95 Twin Beds $6.95-$12.95 
3-Piece Bedroom Suite- Factory Close out $59.95 
Route 67 East at the Y Phone 211 
MER RY CHRISTMAS 
and 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
May we continue serving you through , 
the coming ~ear. 
CURTIS WALKER'S MEN'S STORE 
in the Green Room get dirty again. 
Our writer, Peachy, has been gone 
on a chorus -..trip for nearly two 
w eeks, and from the sound of her 
let ters she is having a whang-bang-
in g good time. Since she isn't here, 
I'l 1 have t<;> tell you that the tryouts 
fo r "Enemy of the People" will be 
on the afternoon of Dec. 12 and 13. 
~·J llllllllllllDllllllllllllUllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllClllll l~ 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·:· 
I Holiday Greetings 
~ = 
from the · ~ § 
I 
I 
Harding Coll.ege ~ ~ 
I Book Sto.te I 
~ 
'lllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllltlllllllllllllOllllllllllllt•) 
For Repair or 
• Expansion 
A Hut or 
'Mansion 
SEE 
SOUTHERLAND 
Lumber Co. 
LOW-COST! 
African Hardwood Paneling 
WELDWOOD® 
SAMARA™ 
WALL PANELS 
Now • , • you can finish off your 
attic or basement .•• or panel the 
walls of any room in your home 
with real African hardwood pan-
eling- at about half the price 
you'd. expect to pay I 
Weldwood SAMARA is such 
a Handsome paneling, too I Made 
with genuine African veneers, it 
has the lovely grain pattern and 
color of light-pink mahogany. 
Makes the perfect background for 
any interior. The big panel sizes 
are easy to handle-help speed 
installation, 1,4" thick. Can be 
finished in a variety of interesting 
ways. It's guaranteed, too! 
SAVE! lnstdll lt Yourself!· 
You can put up these "real wood" 
panels-yourself I Then, finish 
them off with Weldwood's 
SATINLAC. It's easy! We'll show 
you howl Stop in today. See 
SAMARA-the bargain-priced 
African hardwood paneling! 
GARNER-McKENNEY 
SUPPLY COMPANY 
221 West Market 
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Bal~ Knob Upsets 'Cats', 33-32 Harding Bisons Lose 
To A~kansas Co~lege The Academy, which seems to9"--------------
make a habit of heartbreakit~g fln-
ishes could not keep the ball frozen 
and ,Bald- Knob, as a result dunked 
a basket with' seven seconds re-
maining to tack a 32-33 loss on the 
Academy 3-1 record, Saturday. 
· Bob Kissire sank a two pointer 
with three minutes remaining to put 
the Wildcats ahead 32-31, and 
Coach Ted Lloyd immediately gave 
the freeze orders which the Bull-
dogs solved by fouling, giving up 
one shot for possession of the ball. 
The Wildcats fired twice from the 
free throw line and missed and on 
the second try Bulldog determina-
tion was rewarded with a two point-
er which gave the winning margin. 
Ailing Timmy Rhodes, who played 
little and did not score, was given 
the chore of getting the two 
points back with one second on 
the clock but his desperation shot 
was blocked as the buzzer was 
sounded. 
Bald Knob led at halftime, 19-15. 
Bill Smith led the Wildcats with 
12 points and Wamsley sparked 
Bald Knob ·with 13. 
In the first half the Wildcats hit 
29% of their shots compared to 
Bald Knob's 24% , and the second 
half they hit 39% while the Bulldogs 
got 21%. 
.HARDING ACADEMY 
Kissire, B 
Dean, R. 
Dean 
Williams 
Howard 
Rhodes 
Sniith 
Freepon 
Osmon 
Wamsley 
Johnson 
Overst reet 
Myatt 
fg ft 
3 2 
1 2 
0 1 
3 7 
0 Q 
0 0 
6 1 
BALD KNOB 
fg ft 
3' 0 
2 1 
5 6 
1 4 
2 4 
0 0 
Welcome to 
f pts. 
1 6 
3 3 
2 · O 
2 11 
1 0 
1 0 
1 12 
f pts. 
1 6 
4 4 
3 13 
1 3 
3 7 
0 0 
Bradley's 
Barber Shop 
..• where you get 
good service. 
103 West Market 
.•• brands 
that look new 
longer •.. 
Heuer' s Shoe 
Store 
West of Court House 
ALLEN'S 
QUALITY BAKERY 
We welcome Harding 
College Students and 
faculty .. Our busil\ess is 
to serve you with top 
quality cookies, decorat-
ed cakes and bakery 
products. 
113 E. Center Ave. 
Phone 353 
Wildcats Beat McCrory 
The Harding Academy~ Wildcats 
finally found the victory trail Fri-
day night as they defeated McCrory 
56-46. Timmy Rhodes had his high 
point production of the season with 
28, Arnold Dewitt had 17 for Mc-
Crory. 
The half-time score was 20-14 in 
fa~r of Harding. 
Bill Williams fouled out for Har-
ding and Jerry Wood and Larry 
Glover for McCrory. 
HARDING ACADEMY 
Kiss ire 
Dean, C. 
Dean, R. 
Will~ams 
Rhodes 
Bryant 
Smith 
Wood 
Glover 
Dewitt 
Kyle 
Martin 
McCuan 
fg ft f pts. 
2 4 2 8 
0 0 4 0 
1 2 4 3 
2 3 5 5 
11 11 4 28 
0 0 1 0 
3 7 1 12 
McCRORY 
fg ft f pts. 
2 6 5 9 
0 7 5 2 
7 3 2 17 
0 3 4 1 
0 9 1 7 
2 2 0 6 
~•Jll llllllllllDllllllllUUDlllUlllllllDllllllllllllDlllllllUlllCllllll••• 
~ I 
§ We appreciate your § 
: D a patronage! § 
I ~~~r~~~~~: .I 
~ ! 
I Main;:!:;~~ Ave. I 
§ c 
~llllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllt•i 
Harding's "cradle new'' Bisons 
found the losing jinx still their big-
gest problem last Monday night as 
they went down for the sixth con-
secutive time, and for the second 
time in two weeks before the Scots 
of Arkansas College. 
That magic ten points was the dif-
ference again with the Bisons pro-
ducing 50 markers, 11 short of their 
opponents with 61 points. 
Ron Lewis led the losing cause 
with 10· scorJ:lS and f~owing was 
Keith Boler with eight. The game 
was a slow , one with .Harding mak-
ing its lumps as usual on rebounds 
under both boards. · 
With Fred Massey off of his hot 
scoring rampage, the Herd lacked 
in any consistent scoring threat. The 
Bisons now have lost six games all 
of which were within 15 points, ex-
cept two. Next Saturday they en-
tertain Henderson State here at 
home. 
+---·-·-·-·--·--·-·-·1 I friendly 1' 
t Esso Service I 
.l Freel Wiebe/ f *Washing 
'
I * Lubrication 
'
j * Steam Cleaning 
SPRING & PLEASURE 
I Phone 911 
+·-·-·---·-·-·;-·-·------+ 
THE SOUTHERN 
GRILL 
Dinners, Short Orders, 
and all kinds of 
Sandwiches. 
Open 'til I I :00 p.m. 
(Formerly Al & Dean's) 
Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze 
Complete Car Servicing 
SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION 
WALT.ERE. DAWSON 
I 
Washin&" - Lubricatfon .- Battery Charging 
Pick-Up and Delivery Service 
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated 
·E. Race and Blakeney Phone 921 
. THE SEARCY BANK 
YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE 
Member F.D.J.C. 
.. 
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Powder Poff Parade 
By Barbara Galyan 
Team One captained by Maggie 
Chafin and Glenda Calvert, volleyed 
and spiked their way to the intra-
mural volleyball championship last 
Thursday in the final game of the· 
season. The remainder of the team 
consisted of Etta Mae Westbrook, 
Betty Baker, Jo Chafin, Glenda Hig-
gins, and Lenora Cross. 
Although most girls predicted this 
to be the toughest game of the sea-
son, Team One easily outplayed and 
outdistan.ced Team Two from the 
beginning whistle. Powered by the 
Chafin sisters and the serving of 
Miss Cross, Team One outmaneu-
vered the unpredictable' Karen Fry 
and the rest of her team. 
Team-work was. the best displayed 
by any team yet this season. Both 
teams played well as a unit, but 
Team One had more of that spirit 
which makes a winning team. Team 
Two fluffed a number of easy returns 
which could have counted in their 
favor. 1 
In the consolation game, Team 
eased off during the second period 
making the final score 29-16 for 
Team Eight. 
All-stars· were chosen by ea..~ of 
the eight teams who played during 
the season. They are · Maggie Chaf-
fin, Rosie Causbie, Edna Lamberson, 
Kirsten · Christensen, Tillie Watson, 
Augustine Hendrix and Barbara 
Greene. The other team consists 
of Glenda Calvert, Jean Hester, 
Caroline Hamm, Asako Kakehi, Jo 
Chafin, Anne Seay, Karen Fry and 
~elen Greene. 
Those clubs who plan to enter the 
club volleyball tournament had bet-
ter be sharpening up their plays. 
Competition and ability will be keen. 
Delta Chi will seek to retain last 
year's championship. Four of their 
members pla_ced on the all-star list. 
Kappa Phi's, second place last year, 
also placed ' four on the all-star 
teams. 
Club volleyball will begin after 
the holidays. 
If a nation expects to be ignorant 
and free, in a state of civilization, 
it expects what never was and never 
will be. -Thomas Jefferson. 
Eight triumphed over Team Seven. -------------
The winners jumped into the lead 
and were never touched by their 
opponents after that. Scoring after 
the first half was Team Eight, 17 
·Patronize 
Your Bison Advertisers 
and Te~ Seven, 9. Both teams ._"-"'-.,,..._,.,,....._....../'__,,..-../'-"........,."-'"-
You're Welcome 
to 
Deluxe 
Barber Shop 
Melton Walls Cooper 
West Side of 
Court House 
Cato's 
Barber Shop 
We Welcome 
" Harding Students 
~nd Appreciate 
Your Business. 
218 W:Arch 
.... . . . ·-- . ---- .. .. ... ·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-+ 
I 
TERRACE ROOM - Speaking 
"Let us serve" 
Your parties, banquets ... 
SEATING 310 PERSONS 
Good Food D I 
'TH E M A y F A I R inners l 
Phyllis Smith Jim Smith f 
-·-----·-·-·-·-·-•-•-:----·-·-·-·---·-·-..:._·-·-·-·-·+ 
"\ ' 
, CHRISTMAS SHOP AT 
ARNHOLT'S 
I 
Elliott Arnholt's Men's Wear: 
Manhattan Shirts $3.95 up 
' Ties - Sox $1.00 up 
Sport Coats - Slacks 
Suit~ - Top Coats 
Initial Belts 
Many Nice Gift Items. 
Elliott Arnholt's Firestone Store: 
Complete line of Toys 
Housewares - China 
Sporting Goods - Johnson Motors 
CHARGE IT!! / 
Wrr Gift Wrap Near Post Office 
,Merry Christmas HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
i;( Cleaning 
· i;( Pressing / 
and ' Greg Rhodes, Mgr. 
Happy New Year! 
"The Best In The Business" 
i;( Wet WAsh 
i;( Fluff Dry 
i;( Laundry Finish 
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One Man's Opinion 
By DON RUSK 
The time has again arrived when 
an otherwise normal sports editor 
~udd:nly develops a demonic gleam 
m his eye and voluntarily places 
his neck on the block. 
TJ:e desire. to demonstrate pro-
phetic powers becomes irresistable 
so two supposed basketball power~ 
must suffer the kiss of . death. After 
all, this writer only predicted the 
football champ, Oklahoma, to finish 
last. 
Faculty Appears Unbeatable 
One prediction is a certainty. If 
the Faculty loses a game, it will be 
through pity. The Scholars were 
good last year and are twice as 
good this year. 
Hugh Rhodes was farmed out to 
Lubbock in the West Texas League 
and Cecil Beck has been retired to 
Coaching in the Minors to make 
room for stan.dout rookies. 
Ted Lloyd, last year's intramural 
scoring champ, was drafted into the 
Faculty right off the campus. Ken-
ny ,Perrin was ca lied back from 
exile at Kansas State and Harry 
Olree likewise from his ·masters de-
gree work at Memphis State. AIJ 
are exceptional basketeers and com-
bined with Hugh Groover, Cliff Ga-
nus and Dr. Joe Pryor they could 
beat the varsity. 
The Faculty has not lost a game 
in any sport this year, and will not 
at basketball, but cheer up. Base-
ball still remains and the profes-
sors are only average baseball pl y-
finally Downs, who as an all-star 
last year, did every thing well. 
Dale Porterfield's Wildcats are 
relegated with misgivings to second 
place. Larry Peebles, who was good 
enough to make the varsity .squad, 
and vetera?f playmaker Don Johns-
ton combined with Porterfield could 
very easily help the Wildcats claw 
their way to the top. 
The Vols can be seen only as high 
as thil'd place in spite of standouts, 
Allen Armstrong and Ken V ander· 
pool. 
The Bulldogs and Garrett Tim-
merman' s Rebels remain to growl 
over last place with th~ nod going 
to the Rebels for the booby prize. 
I'm a Yankee myself. 
Cecil spent long hours aligning 
the teams evenly and this writer 
will agree that he did an expert 
job in the Southwest Conference. 
Four teams look equally tough. 
We would call it a highly improb-
able tie between the Owls, Mus-
tngs, Aggies, and Longhorns. Ark-
ansas' own Razorbacks look ·a sad 
last even with Dale Flaxbeard. 
Beck Does A Thorough Job 
Actually, a very hesitant norl is 
given to the Owls. Dead serious 
Huel Evans, who plays a fine game, 
may have missgivings over robust 
Phil Watson's jovial approach to 
basketball but all will be forgiven 
when Phil hogs the backboards' and 
buckets key baskets. George Gur-
College of Ozarks 
Def eat Bi sons, 55-44 
Inability to hit key field goals, in-
accuracy at the free shot line, and 
an apparent slippery basketball, 
spelled out the fifth defeat for the 
Harding Bisons, as they fell before 
a taller and more experienced Col-
lege of the Ozarks quintet, 55-44. 
College of the Ozarks moved to an 
early game lead and then hung on 
tenaciously to counteract ' Harding's 
second half full court press. 
The Bisons played just the op-
posite of their last week's encounter 
against the Scots of Arkansas Col-
lege when they played such an im-
pressive first half, leading, 36-35. 
Saturday night, the College of the 
Ozarks marched to a 38-23 half-time 
lead and looked to be in for a 
breather, until Coach Groover turned 
his little men, Pete Stone and 
Dwight Smith, loose on ball swip-
ing chores. 
The Bisons produced four more 
points (21-17) than did College of 
the Ozarks during the exhilerating 
second stanza. 
At one time during the melay, the 
Harding dribble specialists drew 
within five points of the leaders 
and looked like a team that might 
come from behind, but they missed 
their opportunity by inability to 
score when the chips were down. 
Fred Massey once again was the 
big offensive gun for the Bisons as 
he bucketed 23 markers. There is 
no telling how many he would have 
scored if he had been hitting early 
in the game. No one else seriously 
presented a scoring threat for the 
visitors as Leon McQueen, who has 
been absent for the past few days, 
was second in .the scoring column 
IT'S GOOD! rreddy Masses (No. 81) gets off one of his jump shots 
to score for the Bisons. While Jim Citty (34) screens for Massey, 
Gerald Casey (25) and Leon McQueen (35) drive in for the rebound. 
" 
with five. 
The Mountaineers rode the trusty 
eye of Francis Pitts to victory as the 
6'4" center cut the meshes with 20 
points, most of which came in the 
successful first half for the guests. 
Howard Patterson followed Pitts 
with eight tallies. 
In the fouling category, the Bisons 
proved a little more agile as they 
didn't lose a man via this route. 
Fred, who usually has to be careful 
about fouling, since he has to guard 
a .much taller man, had only one 
called against him. Citty and Mc-
Queen each had four. 
Eventually every team pieces to-
gether the good first and second 
halves they have to form one com-
plete game of almost perfection. 
When they do they give someone a 
rough time. This is what the hard-
working Bisons will do on any given 
night at the expense of an unfor-
tunate opponent. Then they will 
have tasted of victory and will be 
hard indeed to deter from their -
goal. The ' team to take the risk 
next will be Henderson State Teach-
ers College. 
9~ ESSO 
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professor of marketing by then, i we·1bel T f i The Aggies and Mustangs each i i 
though. j rans er j have a Knight to offset each other j Be saf~ on your journey home during the holidays. j' 
First The Tigers j • and the Longhorns have Jerry •1 Our low prices are effective now for your holiday I 
& St II Mitchell and Glen Shriver. h k The team which first catches the orage ·1 c . ec -up. I. 1 You pick between them. eye is the Tigers of the Southeast-
ern Conference. Calvin Downs' tal- ! t
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ented jungle marauders boast su- 1 J 
perior skill in Wally Colson, who 906 E:RACE 
111 
' 
1 1 (a Harding Alumnus) 
played for David Lipscomb last Phone 2g9 or 911 The Best Haircuts in ! 1 1 
~=ar~bl:·4~0 ~~;epH~~~ ~:~k;!~~~ Local and Long Distant J ff Town Came From f I Complete Auto Service f 
Harold Valentine, who gaiend ex- 1 I i I 
perience on the Academy team; and • • 1 • Day Phone 420 , Night Phone 854-W • 
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For the best in music, n_ews and sports 
HERE'S THE KEY • 
Keep· Tuned To 
KW CB 
1300 o~ your radio dial 
MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO. 
Clary Business Machines Royal Typewriters 
r E TRAL t +-·-·-·--·--·-·-·-·-·---·-·--·-----·-· 
i I 
! Barber Shop l 
t ' 1 • 1 +·-·-•-n-•-•-·-----·-·-·T 
3 for 49c 
WilCo LAUNDRETTE 
Phone 339 
BERRYHILL'S 
Sport~ng ,Goods 
. • • fof the b~st buy 
I 
in CLUB JACKETS, 
see us first. 
What Makes .Pop Corn Pop? 
Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough, 
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn. 
We're ·not passing this information along as a public 
service. Actually we're up to the same old game. 
You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty . 
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty 
they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola. 
Wouldn't you'like some popcorn right now? 
' c·m~n now, wouldn't you? 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authorify of The Coco-Cola Company by 
COC~COLA BOnLING CO. OF ARKANSAS 
Searcy, Arkansas 
• I 
'I 
